PREFATORY NOTE

The ABRIDGED READERS’ GUIDE TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE is a cumulative author-subject index to English language periodicals of general interest.

The main body of the Index consists of subject and author entries to periodical articles arranged in one alphabet. In addition there is a listing of citations to book reviews following the main body of the Index.

Periodicals indexed are selected from the titles indexed in READERS’ GUIDE TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE.® In selecting periodicals for inclusion particular emphasis has been placed on the needs of the school and small to medium-sized public library.

Suggestions for addition or deletion of titles should be brought to the attention of H. W. Wilson, A Division of EBSCO Information Services, Inc., 10 Estes Street, Ipswich, MA 01938.

Includes indexing from January 25, 2014 - July 25, 2014
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE USE OF THE ABRIDGED READERS’ GUIDE TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE

Arrangement
Authors and subjects are arranged in one alphabet. Subjects beginning with numbers appear before those beginning with letter A. Under authors and subjects, titles are arranged in alphabetical order by the first word, initial articles being disregarded. Subjects with subdivisions are captured as new subject headings in alphabetical order.

Author entries
Articles are indexed under the last name of the author, with the exception that author entries may be omitted for staff writers. The author’s name always appears as part of the citation under the subject entry.

Book reviews
For citations to reviews of individual books, see book review section following the main body of the Index.

Choreographic Works
Choreographic works (ballet and modern dance) are indexed under the title of the work. Entries may also be made for the choreographer, the dance type (e.g. Ballet), the individual dancers and the dance company, as appropriate.

Cross-References
See references are made from variant forms of subject headings and personal names to the form used in READERS’ GUIDE. See also references are made from a subject to related subjects under which additional material may be found.

Fiction
Fiction is indexed under the heading “Fiction.” Specific titles are indexed using the author’s name and the title of the work.

Movies
Movies are indexed under the title of the film. They may be indexed with a topical heading such as “Motion pictures – Reviews” or a narrower term such as “Documentary films – Reviews.” Entries may also be made for the director and actors, as appropriate.

Operas and Operettas
Operas and operettas are indexed under the title of the work. Entries may also be made for topical headings (e.g. “Opera”), composers, singers, performers and for the opera company, as appropriate.

Performances
Articles about live musicals, musical performances, revues or theatrical performances that do not belong to other defined categories may be indexed under the composer, performer, or performing group, as appropriate. Additional topical headings may include “Concerts,” “Entertainment events,” “Music – Performance,” or the type of music, such as “Jazz – Reviews.”

Poems
Poems are indexed under the topical heading “Poems,” the title of the poem, and the author. Poetry criticisms are indexed under the headings “Poetry (Literary form) — History & criticism,” the title of the poem, and the author.

Product Reviews
Product reviews are indexed under the subject headings that describes the product followed by the subdivision “Evaluation,” e.g. “Automobiles – Evaluation.” Additional headings may include the brand of the product followed by the subdivision “Evaluation,” e.g. “Honda Civic automobile – Evaluation, the name of the manufacturer, or the heading “Commercial products – Evaluation.”

Radio Programs
Radio programs are indexed under the topical heading “Radio programs.” Entries may also be made for the title of the program, or the subject of the program.

Short Stories
Short stories are indexed under the heading “Short stories,” the title of the short story, and the author. Short story criticisms are indexed under the headings “Short story (Literary form) — History & criticism,” the title of the short story, and the author.

Sound Recordings
Sound (music) recordings are generally indexed under the title of the music, the name of the performer, and the type of music followed by the subdivision “Review” (e.g. Jazz — Reviews.)

Television Programs
Television programs are indexed under the title of the program, as well as the heading “Television programs – Reviews” or a narrower term such as “Reality television programs — Reviews.” Entries may also include actor names, as appropriate.

Theater
EBSCO creates headings for Broadway-level/professional theatrical productions. Performances of plays are indexed under “Theater — Reviews.” Entries may be made for actors, dramatists, directors, or the theater company, as appropriate.

Video Recording Reviews
Reviews of video recordings or DVD recordings of movies, TV shows, or concerts are indexed under the title of the recording and appropriate headings such as “DVD-Video discs — Reviews,” “Video recordings — Reviews,” or “Blu-ray discs — Reviews.”
SAMPLE ENTRIES

Periodical entry: Social behavior in animals
Male Bonding [Cover story] C. O’Connell-Rodwell
il Smithsonian v41 no7 p50-9 N 2010

Explanation: An article on the subject “Social behavior in animals” entitled “Male Bonding”, and written by C. O’Connell-Rodwell. The phrase “Cover story” has been added by the indexer. Square brackets are used to indicate these editorial interpolations. The article is illustrated. It appears in Smithsonian, volume 41, issue number 7 on pages 50 through 59 of the November 2010 issue.

Full forms of authors’ names will be found in the author entry.

Book review: Harris, R. Dreyfus. 2010
The Nation v291 no12 p33 S 20 2010 J. Palattella

ABBREVIATIONS

+ continued on later pages of same issue

Ag August
ann annual
Ap April
Assn Association
Aut Autumn
Ave Avenue
bi-m bimonthly
bi-w biweekly
bibl bibliography
bibl f bibliographical footnotes
bldg building
Co Company
cont continued
Corp Corporation
D December
Dept Department
ed edited, edition, editor
F February
f footnotes
il illustration,-s
Inc Incorporated
introd introduction, introductory
Ja January
Je June
Jl July
Jr Junior
jt auth joint author
Ld Limited
m monthly
Mr March
My May
N November
no number
O October
p page
por portrait
pt part
q quarterly
rev revised
S September
semi-m semimonthly
Spr Spring
Sr Senior
St Street
Summ Summer
supp supplement
tab table
tr translated, translation, translator
v volume
w weekly
Wint Winter
yr year
PERIODICALS INDEXED

A

AARP The Magazine. bi-m ISSN (1548-2014) American Association of Retired Persons, 601 E St. NW, Washington, DC 20049
Merger of AARP Modern Maturity (1538-5981) and My Generation with v. 46, no. 2 (March-April 2003)

American Heritage. q ISSN (0002-8738) American Heritage Publishing, 416 Hungerford Drive, Suite 216, Rockville, MD 20850-4127
Temporarily ceased publication with Vol. 58, No. 2 (April/May 2007); resumed publication with Vol. 58, No. 3 (Winter 2008).

American History. bi-m ISSN (1076-8866) American History, P.O. Box 8200, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8200

Atlantic Monthly (1993). m (bi-m Ja/F and Jl/Ag) ISSN (1072-7825) Atlantic Subscription Processing Center, Box 52661, Boulder, CO 80322

Audubon. 6 times a yr ISSN (0097-7136) National Audubon Society, Membership Data Center, P.O. Box 52529, Boulder, CO 80322
Formerly Audubon Magazine; name changed with v. 63, no. 4 (July/August 1961)

B

Better Homes and Gardens. m ISSN (0006-0151) Better Homes and Gardens, Customer Service, P.O. Box 37449, Boone, IA 50037-0449

Bloomberg Businessweek. w ISSN (0007-7135) Business Week, P.O. Box 430, Hightstown, NJ 08520

Bon Appetit. m ISSN (0006-6990) Bon Appetit, P.O. Box 59191, Boulder, CO 80322

C

Canadian Geographic. bi-m ISSN (0706-2168) Royal Canadian Geographic Society, 39 McArthur Ave., Vanier, Ont. K1L 8L7, Canada

Congressional Digest. m (except Jl) ISSN (0010-5899) Congressional Digest Corp., 3231 P St., N.W., Washington, DC 20007

Consumer Reports. m ISSN (0010-7174) Subscription Director, Consumer Reports, P.O. Box 53029, Boulder, CO 80322

Current Biography. m (except D) ISSN (0011-3344) The H.W. Wilson Co., 950 University Ave., Bronx, NY 10452

Current Health Teens. 8 times a yr Weekly Reader Corporation, 3001 Cindel Dr, PO Box 8037, Delran, NJ 08075
Formerly Current Health 2; name changed with Vol. 37, No. 1 (September 2010).

Current History (New York, N.Y.: 1941). m (except Je, Jl, Ag) ISSN (0011-3530) Current History, 4225 Main St., Philadelphia, PA 19127

D

Discover. m ISSN (0274-7529) Discover, P.O. Box 420105, Palm Coast, FL 32142-0105

E

E Magazine. See E: the Environmental Magazine

E: the Environmental Magazine. bi-m ISSN (1046-8021) E Magazine, Subscription Dept., P.O. Box 2047, Marion, OH 43306

Ebony. m ISSN (0012-9011) Ebony, 820 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60605

The Education Digest. m (S-My) ISSN (0013-127X) Prakken Publications, Inc., 3970 Varsity Dr., P.O. Box 8623, Ann Arbor, MI 48107-8623

Entertainment Weekly. w ISSN (1094-0434) Entertainment Weekly Inc., 1675 Broadway, 29th floor, New York, NY 10019

Environment. bi-m ISSN (0013-9157) Taylor & Francis Inc., 325 Chestnut St, Ste 800, Philadelphia, PA 19106

F

Film Comment. bi-m ISSN (0015-119X) Film Comment, P.O. Box 3000, Denver, NJ 07834-9925

Foreign Affairs. bi-m ISSN (0015-7120) Foreign Affairs, P.O. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-0235

G

Good Housekeeping. m ISSN (0017-209X) Good Housekeeping, P.O. Box 7186, Red Oak, IA 51591-0186

H

Harper’s. m ISSN (0017-789X) Harper’s Magazine, P.O. Box 7511, Red Oak, IA 51591-0511

Health (San Francisco, Calif.: 1992). bi-m ISSN (1059-938X) Health, P.O. Box 56863, Boulder, CO 80322-6863

Hot Rod. m ISSN (0018-6031) Hot Rod, P.O. Box 56249, Boulder, CO 80322-6249

I

Issues in Science and Technology. q ISSN (0748-5492) Issues in Science and Technology, P.O. Box 661, Holmes, PA 19043

J

Jet. w ISSN (0021-5996) Johnson Publishing Co. Inc., 820 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60605

M

Maclean’s. w ISSN (0024-9262) Maclean’s, P.O. Box 1600, Postal Station A, Toronto, Ont. MSW 2B8, Canada

Money. 13 times a yr ISSN (0149-4953) Money, P.O. Box 30607, Tampa, FL 33630-0607

Mother Jones. bi-m ISSN (0362-8841) Mother Jones, P.O. Box 334, Mt. Morris, IL 61054

Motor Trend. m ISSN (0027-2094) Source Interlink Magazines, LLC, 831 S. Douglas Street, El Segundo, CA 90245

Ms. q ISSN (0047-8318) Ms. Magazine, P.O. Box 5299, Harlan, IA 51593

N

The Nation. w (except 2nd week in Ja & bi-w 3rd week of Jl through 3rd week of S) ISSN (0027-8378) The Nation, P.O. Box 55149, Boulder, CO 80322-5149

National Geographic. m ISSN (0027-9358) National Geographic Society, 17th and M Sts., N.W., Washington, DC 20036

National Geographic Kids. m ISSN (1542-3042) National Geographic Society, 17th and M Sts., N.W., Washington, DC 20036
Formerly National Geographic World; name changed with no. 324 (Oct. 2002).

National Review. bi-w (except 1st issue in Ja) ISSN (0028-0038) National Review, P.O. Box 668, Mt. Morris, IL 61054-0668

National Wildlife. bi-m ISSN (0028-0402) National Wildlife Membership Services, 11100 Wildlife Center Dr., Reston, VA 20190-5362

Natural History. m (bi-m Jl/Ag, D/Ja) ISSN (0028-0712) Natural History, Box 5000, Harlan, IA 51591-5000

The New Republic. semi-m ISSN (0028-6583) Subscription Dept., New Republic, 1220 19th St, NW, Washington, DC 20036


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Periodical</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>ISSN</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Periodicals Indexed</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Times Upfront</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Times Upfront, 2931 E. McCarty St., P.O. Box 3710, Jefferson City, MO 65102-3710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New Yorker</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>(0028-792X)</td>
<td>The New Yorker, Box 56447, Boulder, CO 80328-6447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsweek.</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>(0028-9664)</td>
<td>Newsweek, P.O. Box 59967, Boulder, CO 80322-9967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New Yorker</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>(0028-792X)</td>
<td>The New Yorker, Box 56447, Boulder, CO 80328-6447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsweek.</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>(0028-9664)</td>
<td>Newsweek, P.O. Box 59967, Boulder, CO 80322-9967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>O</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Outlook Quarterly.</td>
<td>q</td>
<td>(0199-4786)</td>
<td>Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, New Orders, P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Life</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(0030-7076)</td>
<td>Bonnier Corporation, 460 N. Orlando Ave., Suite 200, Winter Park, FL 32789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents (New York, N.Y.).</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(1083-6373)</td>
<td>Parents, P.O. Box 3042, Harlan, IA 51537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popular Mechanics</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(0032-4558)</td>
<td>Popular Mechanics, P.O. Box 7170, Red Oak, IA 51591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popular Science</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(0016-7370)</td>
<td>Bonnier Corporation, 460 N. Orlando Ave., Suite 200, Winter Park, FL 32789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention (Emmaus, Pa.).</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(0032-8006)</td>
<td>Rodale Inc., 33 E. Minor St., Emmaus, PA 18098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology Today</td>
<td>bi-m</td>
<td>(0033-3107)</td>
<td>Sussex Publications, 115 East 23rd Street, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reader's Digest</td>
<td>10 times a yr</td>
<td>(0034-0375)</td>
<td>Reader’s Digest Association, Pleasantville, NY 10570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Saturday Evening Post.</td>
<td>bi-m</td>
<td>(0048-9239)</td>
<td>Saturday Evening Post Subscription Offices, P.O. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-1235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholastic Choices</td>
<td>m (S-My, bi-m N/D)</td>
<td>(0883-475X)</td>
<td>Scholastic Inc., 555 Broadway, New York, NY 10012-3999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science News</td>
<td>bi-w</td>
<td>(0036-8423)</td>
<td>Science News, Subscription Dept., P.O. Box 1925, Marion, OH 43305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific American</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(0036-8733)</td>
<td>Scientific American, 75 Varick Street, NY, 10013-1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventeen.</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(0037-301X)</td>
<td>Seventeen Subscription Dept., Box 55195, Boulder, CO 80322-5195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Computing</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(1093-4170)</td>
<td>Sandhills Publishing, 120 W. Harvest Dr., P.O. Box 85380, Lincoln, NE 68501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smithsonian</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(0037-7333)</td>
<td>Smithsonian, P.O. Box 420311, Palm Coast, FL 32142-0311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sound &amp; Vision</td>
<td>10 times a yr</td>
<td>(1537-5838)</td>
<td>Bonnier Corporation, 460 N. Orlando Ave., Suite 200, Winter Park, FL 32789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Illustrated</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>(0038-822X)</td>
<td>Sports Illustrated, P.O. Box 30602, Tampa, FL 33630-0602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Successful Farming</td>
<td>m (semi-m F, Mr, bi-m My/Je, Jl/Ag)</td>
<td>(0039-4432)</td>
<td>Successful Farming, Customer Service, P.O. Box 55165, Boulder, CO 80322-5165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>(0040-781X)</td>
<td>Time, P.O. Box 30601, Tampa, FL 33630-0601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA Today (Periodical)</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>(0161-7389)</td>
<td>The Society for the Advancement of Education, 99 W. Hawthorne Ave., Valley Stream, NY 11580</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MOTHER AND CHILD REUNION Ms. v24 no2 p30 Summ 2014

AARP (Organization)
How to Get More From Your Membership AARP: The Magazine v57 no4C p58 Je/Jul 2014

Starry Night R. LOVE AARP: The Magazine v57 no3C p6 Apr/My 2014

AARP Foundation
Help for Haiti S. O’BRIEN AARP: The Magazine v57 no4C p60 Je/Jul 2014

AB Volvo
AUTO TECH M. SPINELLI Popular Mechanics v191 no4 p44 My 2014

ABADI, PONTA

Ahbend, Lisa
Norway’s Proust Time v183 no21 p50 Je 2 2014

Abercrombie & Fitch Co.

Ability
See also Cognitive ability
Creative ability
Homemaking ability
Intellect
Leadership
Life skills
Musical ability
Social skills
very impressive H. G. WALSH color Parents v89 no8 p154 Ag 2014

ABIOLA, YOMI
Shea Revolution Ebony v69 no1 p50 N 2013

Abnos, Alexander
GROUP F Sports Illustrated v120 no23 p69 Je 9 2014

Abolitionists—United States—History—19th century
Frederick Douglass Gets to Know John Brown P. Carlson America History v49 no3 p18 Ag 2014

Abortion
AN ABORTION IN CHILE E. HELLERSTEIN Ms. v24 no2 p36 Summ 2014

Keeping score Ms. v24 no2 p10 Summ 2014

Abortion—Canada
WHY TRUDEAU MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE C. COSH color Maclean’s v127 no21 p15 Je 2 2014

Abortion—Ireland
Ireland’s Choice K. Pollitt Nation v298 no20 p6 My 19 2014

Abortion—Law & legislation
Ireland’s Choice K. Pollitt Nation v298 no20 p6 My 19 2014

WHY TRUDEAU MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE C. COSH color Maclean’s v127 no21 p15 Je 2 2014

Abortion—United States
The Abortion Decline K. Pickert color Time v183 no6 p18 F 17 2014

Abortion clinics
A Botched Operation New Yorker v89 no47 p40 F 3 2014

Abortion clinics—Law & legislation
Zone Defense L. BARBATO Ms. v24 no1 p15 Wnt/Wpr 2014

Abortion in motion pictures

Abortion services buffer zones
Are Women Adults? M. Harris-Perry color Nation v299 no3/4 p10 Jl 21 2014

About Last Night (Film)
‘80s Romances Get Wiser Redos O. GLEIBERMAN color Entertainment Weekly no1300 p55 F 28 2014

Also Playing O. Gleiberman and C. Nashawaty color Entertainment Weekly no1301 p50 Mr 7 2014

Abramović, Marina, 1946–
Marina Abramović J. Johnson img Current Biography v75 no3 p3 Mr 2014

Abramovich, Lisa
The Bond Market Loses Its Balance Bloomberg Businessweek no4375 p38 Ap 21 2014

Hedge Funds Get Fat On Lehman’s Remains Bloomberg Businessweek no4380 p48 My 26 2014

Worst-Case Scenario color Bloomberg Businessweek no4385 p45 Jl 7 2014

Abras, Abiola
Dare to Be Happy S. T. BROWN Ebony v69 no9 p73 Jl 2014

Abras, J. J.
Ford Fiesta tops a mixed group  chart color Consumer Reports v79 no8 p56 Ag 2014

Accenture Federal Services (Company)
CHICKENS IN THE HALLWAY Vital Speeches of the Day v80 no7 p232 JI 2014

Accidents
See also
Accidents—Social aspects
Asphyxia
Fishing accidents
Hunting accidents
Marine accidents
Skiing accidents
A BAD WRAP A. WIDTMANN Outdoor Life v221 no6 p102 Je/JI 2014

Accidents—Psychological aspects
SAVE YOUR OWN LIFE M. Zimmerman AARP: The Magazine v57 no4C p38 Je/JI 2014

Accidents—Social aspects
How Not to Die J. WISE Reader’s Digest v183 no1099 p122 My 2014

Acclimatization
Coping With the New Normal M. Wexler National Wildlife (World Edition) v51 no5 p1 Ag/S 2013

Accountemps (Company)
Interview Trips Up Job Candidates USA Today Magazine v142 no2828 p6 My 2014

Accounting
See also
Auditing

Accounting—Humor
JOKES Saturday Evening Post v286 no2 p31 Mr/Ap 2014

Accurature
RE-MADE IN JAPAN T. DOWNEY color Smithsonian v45 no1 p52 Ap 2014
WHEN LOVE IS A FOREIGN CONCEPT C. Flora color Psychology Today v47 no4 p44 JI/Ag 2014

Accuracy in journalism
THE COST OF LAZY HEALTH REPORTING C. Cosh bw Consumer Reports v79 no9 p37 Je 2014

Acetaminophen—Therapeutic use
DEADLY PAIN PILLS chart color graph Consumer Reports v79 no9 p19 S 2014

ACHENBACH, JOEL
STAR POWER bw color Smithsonian v44 no11 p68 Mr 2014

Achievement gap
The Rich-Poor Gap Widens A. P. McGlynn Education Digest v79 no6 p55 F 2014

Achievements (Heraldry)
MAJOR STARS color Maclean’s v127 no25/26 p37 Je 30 2014
WE’RE NO. 1 color Maclean’s v127 no25/26 p34 Je 30 2014

ACHOR, SHAWN
The 5-Minute Fix Good Housekeeping v258 no8 p135 Ag 2014

Aciman, Alex
The Boy-Band Blueprint color Time v183 no6 p54 F 17 2014

ACKERMANN, ELLIOT
THE LIVING GHOST OF BOWE BERGDAHL il New Republic v244 no30 p7 Je 30 2014

Ackerin, Cara
MEDICAL MAILBOX Saturday Evening Post v286 no2 p80 Mr/Ap 2014

Acme Corp.
THE SUPER SIX J. HALL Outdoor Life v221 no2 p40 F 2014

Acne—Prevention
blast BLACKHEADS! A. Elser Seventeen v73 no8 p104 S 2014

Acorne (Organization)
WAR ON WORKERS LEE FANG Nation v298 no20 p30 My 19 2014

Acoustic impedance
Eartopia S. Guttenberg Sound & Vision v79 no6 p36 JI 2014

Acoustic receivers—Evaluation
Denon AVR-4520CI A/V Receiver M. Fleischmann Sound & Vision v79 no4 p54 My 2014
A Grip on the Future M. Fleischmann Sound & Vision v79 no1 p38 Ja 2014

Acquisition of data
Beware of the Data Rustlers S. Singh and J. Kaskey color Bloomberg Businessweek no4364 p20 Ja 27 2014
BIG TECH’S WAR ON THE MEANING OF LIFE E. MOROZOV color il New Republic v244 no28 p5 My 26 2014
What’s the NSA Going to Do With Your Data? K. Maney Newsweek Global v161 no40 p1 N 8 2013

Acquisition of property
Are You Shopping Under the Influence? C. Sass Health v28 no5 p130 Je 2014

Acquittals
Fear of a Black Planet M. LAMONT HILL Ebony v68 no11 p110 S 2013
Song of the South V. BYRD Ebony v68 no11 p120 S 2013

Acting
SOUND BITES color Entertainment Weekly no1296/1297 p9 Ja 31 2014

Action & adventure films

Action photography
TREE TOPPED P. Kolonia Popular Photography v78 no3 p44 Mr 2014

Actions & defenses (Law)
That’s Outrageous! Reader’s Digest v183 no1100 p91 Je 2014

Actions & defenses (Law)—United States
Rahm Emanuel’s War on Drugs J. Tozzi bw color Bloomberg Businessweek no4383 p32 Je 23 2014

Active aging
How to live well into your 80s and beyond color Consumer Reports v79 no6 p37 Je 2014

Activism
See also
Animal rights activists
Environmental activism
Internet & activism
Political movements
Pro-choice activists
Progressivism
Protest movements
Shareholder activism

Buzzkill New Yorker v90 no13 p32 My 19 2014

TOKEN Gestures [Cover story] B. Bower color graph Science News v186 no1 p22 Ji 12 2014

Activists
See also
African American political activists
Animal rights activists
Environmentalists
Labor activists
LGBT activists
Pro-choice activists

CENSUS color Jet v122 no17 p22 N 25 2013

Kseniya Sobchak M. Hagan img Current Biography v75 no7 p91 Ji 2014
The Not-So-Reluctant Renegade S. DEB New York Times Magazine p32 Mr 9 2014
Troublemaking Women A. DRIVER Ms. v24 no2 p22 Summ 2014

Activists—Canada
Palmira Danielle Gomes Boutillier A. Hutchins color Maclean’s v126 no39 p1 O 7 2013

Activists—Crimes against
WANTED IN AMERICA D. M. BROOKS Ebony v69 no4 p132 Mr 2014

Activists—Social conditions
HOW CHINA KEEPS TABS ON TIBETAN EXILES J. Stein color Newsweek Global v162 no10 p50 Mr 14 2014

Activities of daily living
Life R. WAGNER, A. NASTOFF et al Reader’s Digest v183 no1100 p18 Je 2014

Questions That Will Save Your Relationships G. MELTON Reader’s Digest v183 no1099 p35 My 2014

Actors
See also
Actresses
Actresses—Health
Buoyant New Yorker v90 n09 p35 Ap 21 2014

Actresses—Interviews

Actresses—United States
See also
African American actresses
The Original Wrecking Ball G. Lidz Newsweek Global v161 n041 p1 N 15 2013
Patina Miller D. Kiper img Current Biography v75 n06 p56 Je 2014

Actresses as authors
Funny Girl A. Markovitz Entertainment Weekly no1318 p18 Jl 4 2014
See also
African American actresses

Acupuncture
BEAT BELLY FAT WITH... ACUPUNCTURE? R. Carmona and MD Health v28 n04 p14 My 2014

Acura automobile

Acura automobile—Evaluation
GARAGE Motor Trend v66 n03 p108 Mr 2014

Acura Inc.
2014 Acura MDX AWD S. Mortara Motor Trend v66 n07 p113 Jl 2014

Acura MDX sport utility vehicle—Evaluation
2014 Acura MDX AWD S. Mortara Motor Trend v66 n07 p113 Jl 2014

Adair, Paul R.
THE LIFE Outdoor Life v221 n06 p7 Je/Jl 2014

Adams Golf Inc.
Adams R. SAUERHAFT and M. Chwaskey Sports Illustrated v120 p048 F 3 2014 Special

Adams, Amy, 1974-
AMY ADAMS S. VILKOMERSON color Entertainment Weekly no1296/1297 p40 Je/Jl 2014

Adams, John Luther, 1953-
John Luther Adams C. Mari img Current Biography v75 n07 p3 Jl 2014

Adams, Lisa Renee—Interviews
What I Wear to Work Bloomberg Businessweek no4365 p71 F 3 2014

ADAMS, PATRICK
REPLY ALL New York Times Magazine p8 Mr 2 2014

Adaptability (Psychology)
See also
Adaptability (Psychology) in children
REINVENT YOURSELF color Psychology Today v47 n03 p54 My/Je 2014

Adaptability (Psychology) in children
Big-Sib Blues R. BACHER color Parents v89 n08 p78 Ag 2014

Addario, Lynsey
On the Front Lines N. Gibbs color Time v183 n014 p6 Ap 14 2014

Addictions
Editor’s note: Beating addiction: Impossible or surprisingly common? E. Emerson Science News v185 n06 p2 Mr 22 2014

Addison, Kevin Douglas
Workplace rampage K. MACQUEEN and C. MCKENNA color Maclean’s v127 n019/20 p22 My 26 2014

ADERAJO, ADEKEYE
UN Peacekeeping and the Quest for a Pax Africana Current History v113 n076 p178 My 2014

Adelman, Kenneth L. (Kenneth Lee), 1946-
High Stakes P. LETTOW National Review v65 n011 p43 Je 23 2014

Adhesive tape
STUCK ON YOU... AND YOU A. P. Han Newsweek Global v162 n011 p1 Mr 21 2014

Adichie, Chimamanda Ngozi, 1977-
artists Time v183 n017 p78 My 5 2014
Books of My Life S. LEE color Entertainment Weekly no1301 p69 Mr 7 2014

Adieu au langage (Film)
Empire of Light K. JONES Film Comment v50 n04 p52 Jl/Ag 2014

Adipose tissues
See also
Abdominal adipose tissue
Brown adipose tissue
White adipose tissue
TLC for Your Skin T. PEREZ color Parents v89 n03 p86 Mr 2014

Adjustable rate mortgages
Be Ready to Buy Your First Home K. Cheney Money v43 n04 p40 My 2014

Adjustment (Psychology)
SUPER SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST D. B. FELDMAN and L. D. KRAVETZ color Psychology Today v47 n04 p78 Jl/Ag 2014

Adkins v. Children’s Hospital (Supreme Court case)
Minimum Wage C. M. Kreiser img American History v49 n03 p16 Ag 2014

Adler, Alan
Iterate → Iterate → Caffeinate N. Summers Bloomberg Businessweek no4376 p72 Ap 28 2014

Adler, JERRY
As time passes, the invaders inevitably become the invaded color Smithsonian v45 n03 p13 Je 2014
HOT ENOUGH FOR YOU? bw color Smithsonian v45 n02 p52 My 2014
Live Wire color Smithsonian v45 n04 p20 Jl/Ag 2014
SWIMMING IN LIMBO color Smithsonian v45 n03 p72 Je 2014

Adler, Yuval
Also Playing C. Nashawaty, O. Gleiberman et al color Entertainment Weekly no1302 p59 Mr 14 2014

Administrative fees
Ripping You Off A Penny at a Time D. C. Johnston Newsweek v161 n040 p1 N 8 2013

Administrative reform

Admirals—United States
BEING HERE MATTERS B. BOLIVAR Vital Speeches of the Day v80 n03 p94 Mr 2014

Adobe Photoshop (Computer software)

Adobe Photoshop lightroom (Computer software)
Book It D. Grossman Popular Photography v78 no3 p40 Mr 2014
Contrast for Landscapes C. Tennant Popular Photography v78 no7 p40 Jl 2014
LIGHTROOM TO GO D. Grossman Popular Photography v78 no6 p42 Je 2014

Adobe software
See also
Adobe Photoshop (Computer software)
SIX RAW TIPS D. Grossman Popular Photography v78 no5 p42 My 2014

Adolescence

Adolphs, Ralph
Focusing on Faces May Be Key to Cure USA Today Magazine v142 no2825 p4 F 2014
Adoption
When a WRONG TURN takes you to the RIGHT PLACE  A. ROBB Good Housekeeping v258 no4 p97 Ap 2014

Adrià, Ferran, 1962-
$630, and it's just the starter  A. KINGSTON color Maclean's v77 no8 p60 My 28 2014

Adoption
Ferran Adrià
Entertainment Weekly

Adverse health care events
When a WRONG TURN takes you to the RIGHT PLACE  A. Luscombe color New York Times Magazine p50 Je 2 2014

Advertising
Search the Web for Drug Side Effects  J. Tozzi Bloomberg v183 no21 p60 Je 2 2014

Adult children
See also
Adult children living with parents
POP PSYCHOLOGY G. Drevitch color Psychology Today v47 no3 p40 My/Je 2014

Adult children living with parents
Stay-at-home kids J. MARSHALL color Maclean's v127 no17 p45 My 5 2014

Adult education—United States
Reauthorization of Federal Job Training Programs Congressional Digest v93 no3 p12 Mr 2014

Adult World (Film)
Also Playing C. Nashawaty and O. Gleiberman color Entertainment Weekly v184 no13 p57 F 28 2014

Adults
See also
Adult children
Adults—Recreation
Older people

Adverse health care events
SEARCH THE WEB FOR DRUG SIDE EFFECTS J. Tozzi Bloomberg Businessweek no1303 p34 Mr 9 2014

Aerial America (TV program)
Castles In The Air
New Yorker v90 no9 p106 Ap 21 2014

Advise & adventurers
See also
Explorers
Safaris
Shipwrecks
Women adventurers
Friends in High Places color Mother Jones v39 no2 p54 Mr/ Ap 2014

Advise & adventurers
See also
Exercisers
Safaris
Shipwrecks
Women adventurers
Friends in High Places color Mother Jones v39 no2 p54 Mr/ Ap 2014

Adventure Time (TV program)
Cities In The Air
New Yorker v90 no9 p106 Ap 21 2014

Advertising
See also
Advertising—Motion pictures
Advertising & older people
ADVERTISING'S UNTAPPED MARKET: SINGLE WOMEN P. Froelich color Newsweek Global v162 no9 p35 F 28 2014

Advertising—Motion pictures
See also
Film posters

Advertising—Social aspects
Goofs & gochas color Consumer Reports v79 no6 p60 Je 2014

Advertising—United States—History—20th century
REAL MAD MEN AT WORK J. NILSSON Saturday Evening Post p286 no2 p50 Mr/Ap 2014

Advertising campaigns
See also
Anti-smoking campaigns
Getting Naked For Cheap Thrills C. Collis color Entertainment Weekly no1302 p13 Mr 14 2014

Advice
Ready to Renovate? Here’s the First Move You Must Make J. Garskof Money v43 no3 p59 Ap 2014

Advice literature
Life De-Junked A. NETTLES color Jet v123 no5 p18 Mr 31 2014

Aerio Inc.—Trials, litigation, etc.
STREAM OF CONSCIOUSNESS Newsweek Global v162 no18 p1 My 9 2014

Aerio Inc.—Trials, litigation, etc.
STREAM OF CONSCIOUSNESS Newsweek Global v162 no18 p1 My 9 2014

Aerio Inc.—Trials, litigation, etc.
STREAM OF CONSCIOUSNESS Newsweek Global v162 no18 p1 My 9 2014

Aerial freestyle skiing
THIS IS ONLY A TEST R. Verger Newsweek Global v162 no7 p69 F 14 2014

Aerial photography
AERIAL PERFORMANCE A. LEE Maclean’s v127 no5/6 p66 F 10 2014

Aerospace exercises
See also
Cycling
Running
Swimming
Walking

Aerion Corp.
BEYOND THE BOOM C. Dillow img Popular Science v284 no2 p054 F 2014

Aesthetics
A Toxin to The Rescue bw National Review v65 no8 p38 My 5 2014
African American History Month
Adventures in History  Ebony v69 no3 p70  F 2014
Planting Seeds  D. MARTIN-OSUAGWU Jet v123 no3 p15 F 17 2014

African American mass media
New Adventure  A. Du Bois Barnett  Ebony v69 no8 p14 Je 2014

African American mayors
Waltz for Lumumba  B. SUNKARA Nation v298 no12 p6 Mr 24 2014

African American men
Sneakerhead Closet Confessions  Ebony v69 no6 p60 Ap 2014

African American men—Health
Black Men’s Health Checkup  Ebony v69 no1 p73 N 2013

African American military personnel—History
Boston’s Black Patriots  S. Richardson  American History v49 no2 p27 Je 2014

African American mothers
THE BLUSH REPORT  C. DESALU color Jet v123 no7 p35 My 12 2014

African American poets
See also
African American women poets
POETRY IN MOTION  J. L. SEAY  Ebony v69 no4 p146 Mr 2014

African American political activists
WANTED IN AMERICA  D. M. BROOKS  Ebony v69 no4 p132 Mr 2014

African American politicians
See also
African American mayors
The Chopping Block  T. ANDERSON color Jet v123 no4 p14 Mr 10 2014

African American religious leaders
The Chosen Few  T. E. HOLMES Jet v123 no6 p14 Apr 21 2014

African American scientists
A Valuable Reputation  New Yorker  v89 no48 p52 F 10 2014

African American singers
See also
African American women singers
BLACK MUSIC’S BOSSES, LEGENDS AND GAME CHANG-ERS 32 2014
Bow Down  G. KEITH GAYNOR color Jet v123 no9 p50 Je 23 2014
DARLENE LOVE  S. T. BROWN color Jet v123 no7 p34 My 12 2014
Meet Sevyn Streeter  Ebony v69 no8 p26 Je 2014
Playlist  K. FAWCETT color Smithsonian v45 no4 p122 Ji/Ag 2014

African American singing—Awards
Star Power  C. DESALU bw color Jet v123 no9 p44 Je 23 2014

African American students
A Call to Action  M. H. COTTMAN  Ebony v69 no4 p23 Mr 2014

African American television journalists
BREAKING NEWS  K. WRIGHT color Jet v123 no5 p35 Mr 31 2014

African American television producers & directors

African American women
BEAUTY SCHOOL  C. L. CORBETT color Jet v123 no9 p66 Je 23 2014
FLAWLESS CANVAS  Ebony v69 no6 p54 Apr 2014
Natural Hair RELOADED  J. L. YATES  Ebony v69 no6 p56 Ap 2014
Striking Poses  K. KYLES color Jet v123 no9 p60 Je 23 2014
Women’s Workout Groups  M. A. CHRISTIAN  Ebony v68 no11 p84 S 2013

African American women authors
Maya Angelou  L. Grossman  Time v183 no22 p16 Je 9 2014

African American women comedians

African American women poets
Inspiration Personified  W. L. WILSON bw color Jet v123 no9 p32 Je 23 2014

African American women singers
LEDISH S. T. BROWN Jet v123 no3 p30 F 17 2014

African Americans
See also
African American men
African American religious leaders
African American students
African Americans—Crimes against
African Americans—History

African Americans—Clothing
YOU ARE WHAT YOU WEAR  Ebony v69 no1 p122 N 2013

African Americans—Crimes against
Freelance Stop-and-Shoot  G. Younge bw Nation v298 no10/11 p10 Mr 10 2014

African Americans—Economic conditions
See also
African Americans—Employment
THE $236,500 HOLE IN THE AMERICAN DREAM  D. Starkman graph  New Republic v245 no12 p30 Ji 14 2014

African Americans—Education
The Awkward Truth About Race  G. Younge Nation v298 no24 p10 Je 9 2014
THE STATE OF THE BLACK FAMILY SURVEY  R. Robotham  Ebony v69 no8 p122 Je 2014

African Americans—Employment
RACISM AT WORK. IS IT ALL IN YOUR HEAD?  Ebony v69 no1 p121 N 2013

African Americans—History
Best of All  W. L. WILSON bw color Jet v123 no9 p10 Je 23 2014

African Americans—Medical care
The Picture of Health  D. MARTIN-OSUAGWU diag map Jet v123 no9 p34 Je 23 2014

African Americans—Political activity
White Noise, Black Politics  M. Harris-Perry il Nation v298 no18 p6 My 5 2014
White Noise, Black Politics  M. Harris-Perry il Nation v298 no18 p6 My 5 2014

African Americans—Reparations
THE CASE FOR REPARATIONS  cover story  Coates bw color cover Atlantic v313 no5 p54 Je 2014

African Americans—Social conditions—21st century

African Americans—Suffrage
New Freedom Summer  Nation v299 no3/4 p3 Ji 21 2014

African Americans in mass media
Best of All  W. L. WILSON bw color Jet v123 no9 p10 Je 23 2014
Our First Family B. Obama and M. Obama color Jet v123 no9 p36 Je 23 2014

African Americans in motion pictures
Madea gets a makeover E. TEITEL color Maclean’s v127 no15 p53 Ap 21 2014

African Americans on television
Colors of Money J. Poniewozik Time v183 no22 p52 Je 9 2014

African authors
Chika Unigwe C. Mari Current Biography v75 no6 p81 Je 2014

African National Congress
Armed and evasive S. Findlay color Maclean’s v126 no35 p1 S 9 2013

South Africa’s Emerging Soft Power E. SIDIROPOULOS Current History v113 no763 p197 My 2014

Africans—Foreign countries
Roaming G. Dyer color New Republic v244 no24 p60 Mr 24 2014

Afrojack, 1987-
AFROJACK DROPS THE POP M. Diehl Rolling Stone no752 p62 Jl 3 2014

After the Disco (Music)
Broken Bells’ Disco Comedown J. DOLAN Rolling Stone no102 p61 F 13 2014
Broken Bells N. Catucci color Entertainment Weekly no1298 pp66 F 14 2014

Danger Zone J. E. Gould color Time v183 no4 p58 F 3 2014

After, The (TV program)
N-X Files Guru on His (Sort of) TV Return K. Staskiewicz color Entertainment Weekly no1298 p18 F 14 2014

Agard, Chancellor
THE COVER SHOOT Entertainment Weekly no1317 p2 Je 27 2014

Age
See also
Age distribution (Demography) Longevity
Age Ain’t Nothing But a Number A. DuBois Barnett Ebony v69 no4 p16 Mr 2014

Age & employment—United States
Building Lauchpads For Second Careers P. Clark color Bloomberg Businessweek no4370 p51 Mr 10 2014

Age distribution (Demography)
Feed Confident at Any Age G. Saltz and Md Health v28 no4 p97 My 2014
get your glow on! M. Deen Health v28 no2 p122 Mr 2014
IS IT TOO LATE FOR a baby? H. L. Sklar Health v28 no2 p110 Mr 2014

Age groups—Charts, diagrams, etc.
Labor force Occupational Outlook Quarterly v57 no4 p24 Wint 2013/2014

Ageism

Agenda 21 (Program)
THE PLOTS TO DESTROY AMERICA [Cover story] Newsweek Global v162 no20 p1 My 23 2014

Agglomeration (Materials)
The Traffic Effect S. Fecht color Scientific American v310 no2 p17 F 2014

Aggression (Psychology) in popular culture
When Stars Attack...With Songs L. Greenblatt Entertainment Weekly no1310 p63 My 9 2014

Aggressive behavior in animals
Love Him or Eat Him? N. Rogers color Scientific American v310 no4 p24 Ap 2014

Aging
See also
Active aging
Age Ain’t Nothing But a Number A. DuBois Barnett Ebony v69 no4 p16 Mr 2014

YOUR MUSCLES: A USER’S MANUAL H. Levine Health v28 no6 p91 Jl 2014

Aging—Animal models

Aging—Prevention
7 YEARS YOUNGER Good Housekeeping v258 no4 p48 Ap 2014
BEST ANTI-AGING for Him & Her Ebony v69 no9 p50 Jl 2014

Aging—Prevention—Research

Aging—Research
FOREVER YOUNG K. LUNAU color Maclean’s v127 no29 p42 Jl 28 2014

Aging in place
Hilda Brunwasser’s Mindful Home A. Sifferlin Time v184 no1 p72 Jl 7 2014

Age Ain’t Nothing But a Number A. DuBois Barnett v69

Ebony

Aging in place
What to Watch color Entertainment Weekly no1301 p60 Mr 7 2014

Agrelli, David
Anchors Array Popular Mechanics v191 no5 p100 Je 2014

The Two-Board Backyard Lounger Popular Mechanics v191 no1 p26 Jl 28 2014

WONDERSHOP Popular Mechanics v191 no6 p88 Jl 2014
Woodstove Renaissance Popular Mechanics v191 no2 p24 Mr 2014

Age, Matthew
To Watch color Entertainment Weekly no1301 p60 Mr 7 2014

Agricultural biotechnology
See also
Plant biotechnology
FUTURE SEEDS M. Vanacht Successful Farming v112 no1 p72 Ja 2014

Agricultural chemicals
See also
Pesticides
FARM CHEMICALS FROM THE INTERNET Successful Farming v112 no6 p46 Ap 2014

Agricultural engineering—Conferences

Agricultural equipment
Agricultural equipment—Charts, diagrams, etc.
Agricultural exhibitions
Agricultural implements—Evaluation
Agricultural productivity
Agricultural productivity—United States

LATE-MODEL HARVESTERS FLOOD SALES  D. Mowitz
SMART FARMING  L. Bedord
POCKET PRICE GUIDE: Case IH Combines Successful Farming v112 no7 p29 My 2014


Agricultural equipment—Charts, diagrams, etc.
POCKET PRICE GUIDE: Case IH Combines Successful Farming v112 no1 p27 Ja 2014

Agricultural equipment—Evaluation
INTERNATIONAL IRON J. Scott Successful Farming v112 no3 p28 F 2014
SMART FARMING L. Bedord Successful Farming v112 no7 p50 My 2014

Agricultural equipment—Rollover protective structures
SAVE LIVES WITH CROPS C. Tevis Successful Farming v112 no7 p56 My 2014

Agricultural equipment—Sales & prices
LATE-MODEL HARVESTERS FLOOD SALES D. Mowitz Successful Farming v112 no1 p25 Ja 2014
POCKET PRICE GUIDE: Case IH Combines Successful Farming v112 no1 p27 Ja 2014
PRICES PLUNGE ON LARGE PLANTERS D. Mowitz Successful Farming v112 no3 p20 F 2014

Agricultural exhibitions
GLEANINGS Successful Farming v112 no3 p6 F 2014

Agricultural implements
ALL AROUND P. Barbour Successful Farming v112 no7 p74 My 2014

Agricultural implements—Evaluation

Agricultural industries
DISINTERMEDIATION THIS $4 WORD DESCRIBES A FUTURE OF FEWER MIDDLEMEN M. Vanacht Successful Farming v112 no6 p46 Ap 2014
PULLING IT ALL TOGETHER A. Kluis Successful Farming v112 no7 p18 My 2014

Agricultural industries—Law & legislation
LAW AND ODOR B. Huber Mother Jones v39 no3 p7 My/Je 2014

Agricultural industries—United States
A Farm Bill Only a Lobbyist Could Love A. Bjerga and J. Kaskey color Bloomberg Businessweek no4385 p52 Jl 7 2014

Agricultural laborers—Labor unions—Organizing

Agricultural laborers—United States
HEAVY LIFTING C. TEVIS Successful Farming v112 no7 p44 My 2014

Agricultural landscape management—Research
Buzz-Worthy Land color img Natural History v122 no6 p7 Jl/Aug 2014

Agricultural prices
See also
Food prices
YOUR PROFIT A. Kluis Successful Farming v112 no5 p22 Mr 15 2014

Agricultural productivity
See also
Crop yields
AMERICA’S Best Bargains G. Johnston Successful Farming v112 no4 p40 Mr 2014
FACING OUR FEARS L. F. Prater Successful Farming v112 no7 p54 My 2014
FARM BEAUTIFUL CONTEST J. Scott Successful Farming v112 no4 p60 Mr 2014
MANAGING YOUR FARM D. Looker Successful Farming v112 no3 p14 F 2014
So we went shopping Successful Farming v112 no4 p42 Mr 2014
Wheat Steps Out G. Gullickson Successful Farming v112 no5 p50 Mr 15 2014

Agricultural productivity—United States
GLEANINGS Successful Farming v112 no2 p6 F 2014

Agricultural risk assessment
HOW BIG WILL YOU NEED TO BE? M. Vanacht Successful Farming v112 no3 p57 F 2014

Agricultural safety—Equipment & supplies
SAVE YOUR BREATH C. Tevis Successful Farming v112 no2 p64 F 2014

Agricultural systems
See also
Crop management

Agriculture
See also
Community-supported agriculture
Crop management

Agriculture & state—Africa

Agriculture & state—United States
FOODIE BLUES J. ZENGERLE color New Republic v244 no27 p9 My 12 2014

Agriculture & state—United States
FOODIE BLUES J. ZENGERLE color New Republic v244 no27 p9 My 12 2014

Agriculture—Accounting
HELP WITH ACCOUNTING D. Looker Successful Farming v112 no7 p14 My 2014

Agriculture—Brazil
THE SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEW M. Vanacht Successful Farming v112 no2 p8 F 2014

Agriculture—Competitions
FARM BEAUTIFUL CONTEST SHARE YOUR BEAUTIFUL FARM FOR AN OPPORTUNITY TO WIN AN EXMARK ZERO-TURN RIDING MOWER J. Scott Successful Farming v112 no6 p57 Ap 2014

Agriculture—Environmental aspects
A Five-Step Plan to Feed the World J. Foley National Geographic v225 no5 p27 My 2014
Food for Thought National Geographic v225 no5 p4 My 2014
Agriculture—United States

BULLS AND BLACK SWANS SOME REASONS WHY 2014 COULD BE BETTER THAN RECENT BEARISH FORECASTS, AND STILL VOLATILE D. Looker Successful Farming v112 no6 p14 Ap 2014

CREDIT FOR START-UP FARMERS A NEW FARM BILL IMPROVES USDA LOANS FOR BEGINNERS. MORE FUNDS ARE PENDING D. Looker Successful Farming v112 no6 p22 Ap 2014

IS THERE A DRONE IN YOUR FUTURE? L. Bedord Successful Farming v112 no1 p62 Ja 2014


TAKING IT TO THE CLOUD L. Bedord Successful Farming v112 no1 p46 Ja 2014

Agriculturists—United States

GREEN GOES BRONZE N. BORLAUG Successful Farming v112 no7 p10 My 2014

AgriSafe Network Inc.

GAIN A HEALTHY APITUDE C. Tevis Successful Farming v112 no5 p55 Mr 15 2014

AGUILAR, DAVID A.

ALIEN WORLDS National Geographic Kids no439 p26 Ap 2014

Aguilas, David

ALIEN WORLDS D. A. AGUILAR National Geographic Kids no439 p26 Ap 2014

Agus, David

Pioneers Time v183 no17 p44 My 5 2014

AHAMED, LIAQUAT

THE INTERVIEW S. ARMSTRONG color Maclean's v127 no9 p14 Mr 10 2014

AHRENDTS, ANGELA

Points to Ponder Reader's Digest v183 no1099 p32 My 2014

Ahuas (Honduras)

A Mission Gone Wrong New Yorker v89 no43 p44 Ja 6 2014

AIDS (Disease) & art

Document, Protest, Memorial: AIDS in the Art World B. POL-LACK Artnet v112 no5 p60 My 2014

AIDS (Disease)—United States

AMERICAN PLAGUE M. Hobbes color graph img New Republic v244 no28 p12 My 26 2014


AIDS (Disease) in art

Document, Protest, Memorial: AIDS in the Art World B. POL-LACK Artnet v112 no5 p60 My 2014

AIG Building (New York, N.Y.)

PINE, FRESH AGAIN A. Nazaryan Newsweek Global v162 no13 p1 Ap 4 2014

AIKINS, MATTHIEU

THE A-TEAM KILLINGS Rolling Stone no1196 p58 N 21 2013

Aiko, Jhené, 1988-

Jhené Aiko K. Anderson Entertainment Weekly no1313/1314 p52 My 30 2014

Ailes, Roger, 1940-

Bad News New Yorker v89 no45 p70 Ja 20 2014

What Aliens the Media? E. Alterman Nation v298 no8 p6 F 24 2014

AIN, JONATHAN ZITTR

TWO UNSEXY WORDS THAT COULD SAVE FUTURE ELECTIONS color New Republic v244 no29 p9 Je 9 2014

Ainslie, Ben, 1977-

Ben Ainslie J. Johnson img Current Biography v75 no7 p8 Ji 2014

Air—Purification—Equipment & supplies

The Air Conditioner J. FEIFER Popular Mechanics v191 no6 p52 Ji 2014

Air conditioning—Efficiency

Cut Your Cooling Costs J. Garskof Money v43 no4 p21 My 2014

Air conditioning—Equipment & supplies

The Air Conditioner J. FEIFER Popular Mechanics v191 no6 p52 Ji 2014

Air conditioning—Equipment & supplies—Evaluation

New rules for cool graph Consumer Reports v79 no7 p51 Ji 2014

Air conditioning—Evaluation

Portable A/Cs are not so cool chart color Consumer Reports v79 no8 p45 Ag 2014

Air conditioning—Maintenance & repair

Cut Your Cooling Costs J. Garskof Money v43 no4 p21 My 2014

Air flow

A WIFFLE BALL PITCH B. Carey Popular Science p042 Ap 2014

Air microbiology

See also Airborne infection

Something in the Air M. HOFF Discover v35 no5 p12 Je 2014

Air pilots

See also Astronauts

YOU’RE SO GROUNDED T. H. McCoy Newsweek Global v162 no13 p1 Ap 4 2014

Air pollutants

See also Odors

Stinkytown New Yorker v90 no9 p34 Ap 21 2014

Air pollution—China

China’s Pollution Police Are Watching Bloomberg Businessweek no4376 p19 Ap 28 2014

The Evolving Tactics of China’s Green Movement J. SHAPIRO Current History v112 no755 p224 S 2013

Air pollution—Health aspects

Air of danger R. KESSLER color Scientific American v311 no5 ps16 Ji 2014

POLLUTION’S CIRCLE GAME K. Pierre-Louis Newsweek Global v162 no5 p118 Ja 31 2014

Air pollution—India

India’s Diesel Cars Are Proving Lethal N. O. Pearson and R. Katakey color Bloomberg Businessweek no4370 p18 Mr 10 2014

Air pollution—Iran

CHOKING TO DEATH IN TEHRAN A. Ghorayshi Newsweek Global v162 no12 p1 Mr 28 2014

Air pollution—Utah

A STILLBIRTH MYSTERY Newsweek Global v162 no21 p1 My 30 2014

Air raid shelters

A-Bomb Abode S. Richardson American History v49 no3 p23 Ag 2014

Air travel

Find Your Best Booking Site D. ROSATO color Money v43 no3 p22 Ap 2014

FLIGHTS OF FANCY Newsweek Global v162 no19 p1 My 16 2014

Air travel—Safety measures

The Future of Secure Air Travel E. SHECKTER Popular Mechanics v191 no1 p16 F 2014

Air travel—Security measures

World N. Rawlings and N. Rayman color Time v183 no11 p8 Mr 24 2014

Air travelers—Services for

2014
World M. Calabresi, J. Kluger et al *Time* v183 no21 p8 Je 2 2014

**Alabama—Environmental conditions**
The State That Refuses To Save Itself T. Olorunnipa *color* map *Bloomberg Businessweek* no4380 p33 My 26 2014

**Aladdin (Theatrical production)**
Aladdin T. Geier *color* *Entertainment Weekly* no1304 p71 Mr 28 2014

**A VILLAIN’S SECOND ACT** M. Snetiker *color* *Entertainment Weekly* no1304 p71 Mr 28 2014

**Alabama River** (Alaska)
SPEY MY WAY J. TARANTO *Outdoor Life* v221 no7 p31 Ag 2014

**Alan Partridge** (Film)
critics’ choice *Film Comment* v50 no3 p19 My/Je 2014

**Alan Partridge: Alpha Papa** (Film)
Also Playing C. Nashawaty, O. Gleiberman et al *color* *Entertainment Weekly* no4381 p52 Ap 11 2014

Mr. Blunderful L. Schwarzbbaum *color* *Time* v183 no14 p58 Ap 14 2014

**Alaska**
Room With a View L. Fredrickson *Popular Photography* v78 no5 p24 My 2014

**Alaska—Economic conditions**
A Fossil Fuel Economy in a Climate Change Vulnerable State E. McKittrick *color* *Time* v183 no9 p2 N 2013

**Alaskan king crab**
Small, Smart, and Handsome *Popular Mechanics* v191 no4 p23 My 2014

**Alba, Jessica, 1981-**
HIGH COUNCIL E. ESPELIE *National History* v121 no9 p2 2013

**Alaskan king crab**
Small, Smart, and Handsome *Popular Mechanics* v191 no4 p23 My 2014

**Alba, Jessica, 1981-**
EDITOR’S NOTE M. Bean *Entertainment Weekly* no1313/1314 p60 Je 23 2014

**ALBA, DAVEY**
THE BEHEMOTH *Popular Mechanics* v191 no8 p24 S 2014

**Behind the Curve** *Popular Mechanics* v191 no8 p34 My 2014

**Boom! Ice-Cold Beer** *Popular Mechanics* v191 no5 p96 Je 2014

**Drone Laws** *Popular Mechanics* v191 no3 p84 Ap 2014

**IT’S TIME TO FIGHT FOR YOUR PRIVACY** *Popular Mechanics* v191 no1 p56 F 2014

**Small, Smart, and Handsome** *Popular Mechanics* v191 no4 p23 My 2014

**Alba, Jessica, 1981-**
EDITOR’S NOTE M. Bean *Entertainment Weekly* no1313/1314 p6 My 30 2014

**FEEDBACK** *Entertainment Weekly* no1317 p4 Je 27 2014

**SIN, IN FOUR ACTS** L. Bahr and K. Staskiewicz *film* *Science* v36 no3 p25 My/Je 2014

**Alaska Chilkat Bald Eagle Preserve (Alaska)**
HIGH COUNCIL E. ESPELIE *National History* v121 no9 p2 N 2013

**Alex & Ani Inc.**
Alex and Ani’s Charmed Life P. Clark *color* *Bloomberg Businessweek* no4383 p60 Je 23 2014

**Ale**
Mr. Blunderful L. Schwarzbaum *color* *Time* v183 no9 p24 Mr 24 2014

**Ale**
Ice-Cold Brews A. E. KEITH *Popular Science* v69 no9 p64 Jl 2014

**Ales Groupe SA**
Ditch the Dimples color *Prevention* v66 no7 p37 Jl 2014

**Alex & Ani Inc.**
Alex and Ani’s Charmed Life P. Clark *color* *Bloomberg Businessweek* no4379 p46 My 19 2014

**Alexander, Amir**
THE SECRET SPIRITUAL HISTORY OF CALCULUS color *Scientific American* v310 no4 p82 Ap 2014

**Alexander, Anne**
The Answer Is... *bw color* *Prevention* v66 no5 p12 Mr 2014

**The Good, Bad & Ugly** color *Prevention* v66 no7 p10 Jl 2014

**Prevention Wants You** bw color *Prevention* v66 no5 p10 My 2014

**Private & Confidential** bw color *Prevention* v66 no4 p10 Ap 2014

**ALEXANDER, CAROLINE**

**Alexander, Chris**
Turbulence ahead N. Taylor-Vaisey color *Maclean’s* v126 no42 p16 O 28 2013

**Alexander, Douglass**
FELLOW SCOTS, LET US REJECT A DAMAGING DIVORCE D. ALEXANDER *Vital Speeches of the Day* v80 no5 p175 My 2014

**Alexander, Jeff**

**Alexander, Scott**
10 Ways to Make Kids Into Photographers *Popular Photography* v78 no4 p56 Ap 2014

**Demand for privacy will kill the free Internet** Thank goodness *Popular Science* v284 no6 p25 Je 2014
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The Woody Allen Scandal Reignites J. GILES color Entertainment Weekly no1298 p14 F 14 2014
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Allergy—Diagnosis

Problem—Solved! Seasonal Allergies R. LALIBERTE color Prevention v64 no4 p54 Ap 2014
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Problem—Solved! Seasonal Allergies R. LALIBERTE color Prevention v64 no4 p54 Ap 2014

Allergy in children—Prevention

THE DIRT ON PETS AND HEALTH Saturday Evening Post v236 no3 p69 My/Jc 2014

Allergy prevention

Nothing to Sneeze At D. Eller Good Housekeeping v256 no5 p93 My 2013

ALLERS, KIMBERLY SEALS

The 5 Hottest Trends in Tech Ebony v69 no9 p89 Jl 2014

The 6 Biggest Money Mistakes Black People Make Ebony v69 no1 p99 N 2013

The Big Comeback Ebony v68 no11 p101 S 2013
EBONY'S CAREER REHAB GUIDE Ebony v69 no7 p95 My 2014
How I Did It! Ebony v69 no4 p101 Mr 2014
Smart Money Moves Ebony v69 no3 p99 F 2014
Your Money & Career Tool Kit Ebony v69 no8 p89 Je 2014
Alliances (International relations)
Cold Turkey B. Avni Newsweek Global v161 no40 p1 N 8 2013
Alligators
RIDING IN STYLE B. ANDREWS color Discover v34 no10 p16 D 2013
Allilueva, Svetlana, 1925-2011
Almost Royal (TV program)
ALLMAN, JORDAN
How We Roll
ALLUM, Ron
How to Win by Losing
Alter, Charlotte
What You Said About... Time v184 no1 p4 Jl 7 2014
Alter, Hokie, 1933-2014
How to Win by Losing
Alter, Jonathan
Failure to Launch Foreign Affairs v93 no2 p39 Mr/Ap 2014
Alter, Robert
Blindness and Hindsight color Il New Republic v244 no25 p34 Ap 7 2014
Altermann, Eric
Arguments for "Inequality" Nation v298 no6 p10 F 10 2014
Cold War Dies Hard color Nation v298 no12 p10 Mr 24 2014
Don’t Know Much About History Nation v299 no5/6 p10 Ag 4 2014
Media vs. the Mayor Nation v299 no1/2 p6 Jl 7 2014
Obama’s Pundit Problem Nation v298 no21 p6 My 26 2014
The Power of Piketty’s Capital Nation v298 no19 p6 My 12 2014
Pundits Punt on Climate Nation v298 no24 p6 Je 9 2014
What Ailes the Media? Nation v298 no8 p6 F 24 2014
Whodunit? Liberals! Nation v298 no10/11 p6 Mr 10 2014
Alternative currencies
See also Barter
Electronic money
THAT’LL BE 0.12 BITCOINS Newsweek Global v162 no22 p1 Je 6 2014
Alternative education—United States
Schools That Work N. Gibbs color Time v183 no7 p2 F 24 2014
Alternative medicine
See also Acupuncture
Mental healing
Traditional medicine
AND NOW YOUR STRESS WILL float away J. Dunn Health v28 no3 p116 Ap 2014
Alternative rock music
Alternatives to imprisonment—United States
Get Out Of Jail, Inc New Yorker v90 no17 p48 Je 23 2014
Altima automobile
Altima automobile—Evaluation
ALL IN THE FAMILY R. Jurnecka
Motor Trend v285 no2 p67 Ag 2014
Almond
How We Roll Bon Appetit v59 no5 p42 My 2014
ALMOND, STEVE
A Fan’s Farewell Note New York Times Magazine p44 Ja 26 2014
Sparks of Life New York Times Book Review p12 Mr 2 2014
‘Why Should I Read About This Loser?’ New York Times Magazine p46 My 11 2014
Almone, Yesenia
birthday beauty color BLOWOUT! Seventeen v73 no5 p084 My 2014
the buck stops here Seventeen v73 no6 p120 Je/Jl 2014
LIPS D’ART Seventeen v73 no5 p134 My 2014
THE SECRET TO PERFECT ... EVERYTHING! Seventeen v73 no6 p058 Je/Jl 2014
SUPERHERO CURLS! Seventeen v73 no4 p72 Ap 2014
Almost Human (TV program)
What to Watch C. Collins, D. Franchet al color Entertainment Weekly no1299 p56 F 21 2014
Almost Royal (TV program)
THE MUST LIST Entertainment Weekly no1317 p9 Je 27 2014
Aloe—Therapeutic use
MEDICAL MAILBOX C. SerVaas and W. Braun Saturday Evening Post v286 no3 p70 My/Je 2014
Aloe vera
Say Aloe to the Truth color Prevention v66 no7 p34 Jl 2014
Alone in My Home (Music)
THE PLAYLIST Rolling Stone no752 p12 Jl 3 2014
Alpert, AlICE
Climate Codes color img Natural History v121 no6 p17 Jl/Ag 2013
Alpeyev, Pavel
The Other Bitcoin Power Struggle Bloomberg Businessweek no4376 p40 Ap 28 2014
Alter, Charlotte
Artists Time v183 no17 p78 My 5 2014
The Friendship Trap color Time v183 no7 p52 F 24 2014
No More Cold Cases Time v184 no4 p28 Jl 28 2014
The Smart-O-Meter Time v184 no1 p80 Jl 7 2014
Alter, Charlotte
What You Said About... Time v184 no1 p4 Jl 7 2014
Alter, Hokie, 1933-2014
Hokie Alter E. Dodds color Time v183 no14 p20 Ap 14 2014
Alter, Jonathan
Failure to Launch Foreign Affairs v93 no2 p39 Mr/Ap 2014
Alter, Robert
Blindness and Hindsight color Il New Republic v244 no25 p34 Ap 7 2014
Alterman, Eric
Arguments for “Inequality” Nation v298 no6 p10 F 10 2014
Cold War Dies Hard color Nation v298 no12 p10 Mr 24 2014
Don’t Know Much About History Nation v299 no5/6 p10 Ag 4 2014
Media vs. the Mayor Nation v299 no1/2 p6 Jl 7 2014
Obama’s Pundit Problem Nation v298 no21 p6 My 26 2014
The Power of Piketty’s Capital Nation v298 no19 p6 My 12 2014
Pundits Punt on Climate Nation v298 no24 p6 Je 9 2014
What Ailes the Media? Nation v298 no8 p6 F 24 2014
Whodunit? Liberals! Nation v298 no10/11 p6 Mr 10 2014
Alternative currencies
See also Barter
Electronic money
THAT’LL BE 0.12 BITCOINS Newsweek Global v162 no22 p1 Je 6 2014
Alternative education—United States
Schools That Work N. Gibbs color Time v183 no7 p2 F 24 2014
Alternative medicine
See also Acupuncture
Mental healing
Traditional medicine
AND NOW YOUR STRESS WILL float away J. Dunn Health v28 no3 p116 Ap 2014
Alternative rock music
Alternatives to imprisonment—United States
Get Out Of Jail, Inc New Yorker v90 no17 p48 Je 23 2014
Altima automobile
Altima automobile—Evaluation
ALL IN THE FAMILY R. Jurnecka
Motor Trend v66 no7 p76 Jl 2014
Altman, Alex
Conservatives Inc color Time v183 no11 p26 Mr 24 2014
The Empire Strikes Back Time v183 no19 p18 My 19 2014
Friends in Need color Time v183 no4 p10 F 3 2014
How to Win by Losing color Time v183 no5 p11 F 10 2014
Jeb Magruder Time v183 no21 p16 Je 2 2014
Loss Leader Time v183 no24 p14 Je 23 2014
A New Immigration Strategy? color Time v183 no12 p14 Mr 31 2014
Party Down color Time v183 no8 p32 Mr 3 2014
The Pot Paradox Time v184 no3 p36 Jl 21 2014
Put Out the Welcome Mat Time v183 no23 p16 Je 16 2014
Skipping Out Time v183 no15 p2 Ap 21 2014
World color Time v183 no9 p14 Mr 10 2014
ALTMEJ, ANNA
Altman, Drew
Altman, Roger
Surprise: The Economy isn’t As Bad As You Think Time v184 no4 p38 Jl 28 2014
Altmej, David—Exhibitions
David Altmej B. Pollack ARTnews v113 no4 p90 Ap 2014

American art—Exhibitions
Alan Shields. S. Muchnic. *ARTnews* v113 no3 p101 Mr 2014

Scenes from Edward Hopper’s Marriage S. MAY *ARTnews* v113 no5 p56 Mr 2014

Thanks, but Mostly No Thanks R. Lacayo. *color Time* v183 no12 p56 Mr 31 2014

American Association for the Advancement of Science


American authors—Interviews
My Life as a Writer P. ROTH *New York Times Book Review* p14 Mr 16 2014

American bison

Reclaiming a Long Lost Heritage M. WEXLER *color National Wildlife (World Edition)* v50 no6 p1 O/N 2012

American bison—Reproduction
WHERE THE BUFFALO BURGERS ROAM L. Ogantoyinbo *Newsweek Global* v162 no6 p94 F 7 2014

American bison hunting
THE NEW BISON WAR A. MCKEAN *Outdoor Life* v220 no7 p45 Ag 2013

American Broadcasting Co.
SOUND BITES *Entertainment Weekly* no1313/1314 p12 My 30 2014

American Broadcasting Companies Inc. v. Aereo Inc. (Supreme Court case)
Aereo’s Survival Depends on Semantics R. Levine. *color AIPAC’s Stranglehold* *Entertainment Weekly* 4 2014

American cinema
The American Chestnut’s Genetic Rebirth W. Powell. *color American Chestnut’s Genetic Rebirth* *National Geographic* v113 no3 p68 Mr 2014

American Cinema Editors Inc.
Michael Kahn C. Cullen. *img Current Biography* v75 no5 p68 My 2014

American cinematographers

American College of Physicians—American Society of Internal Medicine
The Cancer Tests You Need A. Sifferlin. *color The Case for Net Neutrality* *Foreign Affairs* v93 no4 p62 Jl/Ag 2014

American enterprise
CRITICAL CONDITION K. JONES *Film Comment* v50 no2 p40 Mr/Ap 2014

American films—Reviews
Born Again A. TAUBIN. *Film Comment* v50 no2 p58 Mr/Ag 2014

American Horror Story (TV program)


American Hustle (Film)
Also Playing O. Gleiberman, C. Nashawaty et al color *Entertainment Weekly* no1296/1297 p90 Ja 31 2014

Critical Mass chart color *Entertainment Weekly* no1298 p47 F 14 2014

DAVID O. RUSSELL S. VILKOMERSON *color Entertainment Weekly* no1296/1297 p74 Ja 31 2014

American Israel Public Affairs Committee
AIPAC’s Stranglehold Nation v298 no7 p4 F 17 2014

American Journal of Epidemiology (Periodical)
No, Don’t Sit Still color *Prevention* v66 no5 p20 My 2014

American literature

American Museum of Natural History

American painting—20th century
American portrait painting

American political satire
The Long View R. L. *National Review* v66 no5 p38 Mr 24 2014

Political Theaters M. ORANGE color Nation v298 no10/11 p27 Mr 10 2014

Q&A: BILL MAHER J. Wiener color Nation v298 no20 p5 My 19 2014

American political satire
Carly the Piercer, Tattoo Shop, Plattsburgh, NY *ARTnews* v113 no4 p31 Ap 2014

American Studies Association
“An Ethical Stance” L. WIESELTIER. *New Republic* pp55 D 2013/Ja 2014

American—Attitudes
The (Slow) Greening of America M. Grunwald. *color The (Slow) Greening of America* *Time* v184 no1 p50 F 21 2014

Change Agents *New Yorker* v90 no6 p66 Mr 31 2014

Commmies even Reagan could love J. J. WEINMAN *color Maclean’s* v127 no16 p56 Ap 28 2014

Red-Hot Cold Warriors R. Sheffield. *color Rolling Stone* no1204 p31 Mr 13 2014


Amen, Cheryl

AMIEL, BARBARA
Goodbye brave elephants. We’re sorry color *Maclean’s* v126 no39 p1 O 7 2013

GREYSON AND LOUBANI WERE LUCKY. I WASN’T bw color *Maclean’s* v126 no42 p12 O 28 2013

MARC NADON WAS JUDICALLY MUGGED bw color *Maclean’s* v127 no13/14 p14 Ap 7 2014

SCARLETT IS MY NEW HEROINE color *Maclean’s* v127 no9 p13 Mr 10 2014

STERLING IS MANY THINGS BUT NOT RACIST color *Maclean’s* v127 no22 p13 Je 9 2014

When bumping off a leader is justified color *Maclean’s* v126 no35 p1 S 9 2013

Amish—Social life & customs
CHASING THE MONEY J. BANBURY color *Bloomberg Businessweek* no4384 p58 Je 30 2014

Amla, Hashim Mahomed
Hashim Amla. D. Kiper. *img Current Biography* v75 no5 p68 My 2014

Amlactin (Company)
GET TO STEPPING K. BRASWELL *Jet* v123 no6 p43 Ap 21 2014

Ammoni, Marvin
The Case for Net Neutrality *Foreign Affairs* v93 no4 p62 Ji/Ag 2014

Amnesty
Amnesty for Snowden! C. MADOX Nation v298 no6 p4 F 10 2014

Amnesty International

Amputees—Services for
John Peck’s Responsive Home O. B. Waxman. *color American Amputees—Services for* *Time* v184 no1 p12 Mr 16 2014...
Amusement parks
Theme Parks for Less D. ROSATO Money v43 no5 p22 Je 2014
Amusement rides
See also
Roller coasters


Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
CHASING A KILLER K. LUNAU color diag Maclean’s v127 no10 p5 Mr 17 2014
The Legacy Of Lou M. Rosenberg Sports Illustrated v121 no1 p124 Jl 7 2014

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis—Research
The Legacy Of Lou M. Rosenberg Sports Illustrated v121 no1 p124 Jl 7 2014
Anaheim Ducks (Hockey team)
Last Charge Of THE FINNISH FLASH B. Czaeneuve Sports Illustrated v120 no16 p44 Ap 21 2014

Analgescs—Research
PLAYING WITH SPIDERS B. Wolford New York Global v162 no12 p1 Mr 28 2014

Analysis of DNA
See also
Mitochondrial DNA—Analysis
BUILDING TASTIER FRUITS & VEGGIES F. Jabr color diag Scientific American v311 no5 P 21 2014
DNA of Champions J. Stein color Time v183 no7 P58 F 24 2014
The Gene Factory New Yorker v89 no43 P24 Ja 6 2014
The name of the fungus: Genetic advances spur mycologists to put their kingdom in order S. Milius Science News v185 no9 p22 My 3 2014
Neandertal hot spots highlighted in modern humans’ DNA B. BOWER Science News v185 no5 p12 Mr 8 2014

Analysts (Finance)
FINANCIAL SPECIALISTS: WORKING WITH MONEY S. Royston Confessions of A Former Phishhead Entertainment Weekly no1317 p60 Je 27 2014

ANANIYHAN, ANDREA
national: SHORT TAKES Ms. v24 no2 p17 Summ 2014

ANASTAS, BENJAMIN

Anatomy
See also
Abdomen
Endocrine system
Immune system
You’ve Got to “Hand” It to Homo Erectus USA Today Magazine v142 no2829 p10 Je 2014

Anchor, The (Short story)
The Anchor New Yorker v90 no9 P76 Ap 21 2014

Anchorman 2: The Legend Continues (Film)
Anchor Management J. Weiner Rolling Stone no1198/1199 P58 D 19 2013
Anchorman 2 Director Talks Supersize Cut J. LABRECQUE color Entertainment Weekly no1300 p12 F 28 2014

Andean condor
Bound by Tradition C. Elton Audubon v116 no4 p42 Jl/Aug 2014

ANDelman, DAVID A.
A New Isolationism? Saturday Evening Post v286 no4 P34 Jl/Aug 2014

Andersen, Chris
THE BIRDMAN’S VENGEFUL GHOST Newsweek Global v162 no22 p1 Je 6 2014

Andersen, Ray
Your Say: Motor Trend v66 no6 p42 Je 2014

Andersen, Thom
The Allure of Failure Film Comment v50 no4 p15 Jl/Aug 2014

Anderson, Brett
No. 11 ROCKIES’ PROPOSALS and J. SHEEHAN chart color Sports Illustrated v120 no13 p101 Mr 31 2014

Anderson, Jordan
BACK TO HER ROOTS Successful Farming v112 no3 p64 F 2014
FORMING HIS OWN OPINIONS NO-TILL FARMER DECIDES ON A STYLE AFTER TRYING NEIGHBORS’ VARIOUS MANAGEMENT PRACTICES Successful Farming v112 no6 p52 Ap 2014
HUNDRED-ACRE LEGACY Successful Farming v112 no5 p66 Mr 15 2014

ANDERSON, KELLI
The Case for… Xavier Thames color Sports Illustrated v120 no5 p22 F 10 2014

ANDERSON, KYLE
The 10 Funniest Shows on TV color Entertainment Weekly no1302 p7 Mr 14 2014
1997 CHART FLASHBACK Entertainment Weekly no1313/1314 p119 My 30 2014

ALSO AVAILABLE color Entertainment Weekly no1299 p64 F 21 2014

ARCTIC MONKEYS Entertainment Weekly no1316 p65 Je 20 2014

Beck: The Soundtrack of My Life color Entertainment Weekly no1301 p66 Mr 7 2014

BEHIND THE MUSIC color Entertainment Weekly no1301 p35 Mr 7 2014

BLONDIE STORIES BEHIND THE SONGS Entertainment Weekly no1312 p42 My 23 2014

Broken Bells: A Sad Song Is “Never Sad Enough” color Entertainment Weekly no1299 p62 F 21 2014

CASEY KASEM 1932-2014 The Voice Of Pop Entertainment Weekly no1317 p20 Je 27 2014

Chris Cornell The Stories Behind the Songs Entertainment Weekly no1315 p84 Je 13 2014

Coldplay Entertainment Weekly no1312 p65 My 23 2014

Confessions of A Former Phishhead Entertainment Weekly no1317 p60 Je 27 2014

Crowdsourced Pokémon Becomes A Viral Hit on Twitch color Entertainment Weekly no1301 p21 Mr 7 2014

DVD&Streaming Entertainment Weekly no1318 p52 Jl 4 2014

Ed Sheeran: The Soundtrack Of My Life Entertainment Weekly no1318 p64 Jl 4 2014


First LOOK color Entertainment Weekly no1302 p10 Mr 14 2014

The Godfather of TV Comedy color Entertainment Weekly no1300 p19 F 28 2014

Hippop in the Footlights Entertainment Weekly no1313/1314 p95 My 30 2014

How Aloe Blacc Became “The Man” color Entertainment Weekly no1300 p71 F 28 2014

Jack White Entertainment Weekly no1315 p80 Je 13 2014

Jhené Aiko Entertainment Weekly no1313/1314 p52 My 30 2014

Johnny Cash color Entertainment Weekly no1304 p62 Mr 28 2014

KISS KILLS Entertainment Weekly no1313/1314 p92 My 30 2014

KNOW YOUR SUMMER-FESTIVAL TYPES Entertainment Weekly no1312 p46 My 23 2014

Lana Del Rey Entertainment Weekly no1316 p63 Je 20 2014

The Lazy Daze Of Summer Entertainment Weekly no1318 p62 Jl 4 2014

Lea Michele color Entertainment Weekly no1301 p65 Mr 7 2014

The LEGO Song Really Is Awesome color Entertainment Weekly no1299 p15 F 21 2014

Louvie’s Guest-Star Stories Entertainment Weekly no1311 p56
Animals—Longevity
See also
Birds—Infancy
Ducklings
Moose calves

LION S. ELDER National Geographic Kids no441 p24 Je/Jl 2014

Animals
See also
Animals & civilization
Captive wild animals
 Carnivorous animals
Cold-blooded animals
Endangered species
Introduced animals
Orphaned animals
Pets
Photography of animals
Predatory animals
Urban animals
Zoo animals

Amazing Animals K. JAZYCKA National Geographic Kids no441 p14 Je/Jl 2014

ANIMAL MYTHS BUSTED E. KRIEGER National Geographic Kids no442 p20 Ag 2014

Animal Senses M. LOOMIS Discover v35 no4 p74 My 2014

Cave Painters Had a Leg Up on Modern Artists W. HOWST and L. FEDOROWICZ bw color graph Discover v34 no10 p18 D 2013

Find the HIDDEN ANIMALS National Geographic Kids no438 p31 Mr 2014

From the pages of QUIZ WHIZ: STUMP YOUR PARENTS National Geographic Kids no434 p34 Je/Jl 2014

Incredible Animal Friends E. DEFFNER National Geographic Kids no438 p8 Mr 2014

Jammin’Jama National Geographic Kids no442 p28 Ag 2014

My Shot National Geographic Kids no442 p34 Ag 2014

STUMP YOUR PARENTS National Geographic Kids no440 p30 My 2014

URBAN Jungle J. KIFFEL-ALCHEH National Geographic Kids no442 p26 Ag 2014

Animals—News briefs

Animals—Research
THE GENE VAULT F. MINITER Outdoor Life v221 no3 p15 Mr 2014

Animals—Population biology—Climatic factors
Where’s BUDDY? J. WHEELWRIGHT Discover v35 no2 p46 Mr 2014

Animals—United States
MONKEY BUSINESS Outdoor Life v221 no3 p10 Mr 2014

Animals in the performing arts
Pony Up New Yorker v90 no3 p22 Mr 10 2014

Animals, Fossil
See also
Carnivorous animals, Fossil

THE SCAN ARTISTS C. ZIMMER Popular Mechanics v191 no4 p64 My 2014

Animated films
See also
Transformers (Fictitious characters)
All Hail Lord Business! H. HAVRILESKY New York Times Magazine p46 Mr 2 2014

Brick House R. DOUTHAT color National Review v66 no5 p50 Mr 24 2014

Frozen Is on Fire: Disney’s Smash Now Has Oscar Cred and a Soundtrack Hotter Than Beyoncé M. SNETIKER color Entertainment Weekly no1296/1297 p28 Ja 31 2014

The Truth Behind 3 AWESOME MOVIES J. RIZZO National Geographic Kids no441 p26 Je/Jl 2014

Animated films—Reviews
Ice, Ice, Baby L. Rothman color Time v183 no7 p48 F 24 2014

Animated films—Sound effects
From the Mouth P. Brophy Film Comment v50 no3 p16 My/Je 2014

Animated television programs
Castles In The Air New Yorker v90 no9 p106 Ap 21 2014

EW ENTERS THE DANGER ZONE C. COLLIS color Entertainment Weekly no1304 p34 Mr 28 2014

Anis, Khurram
In Karachi, the Taliban Digs In for the Long haul color map Bloomberg Businessweek no4379 p13 My 19 2014

Anita (Film)
Testify L. Rothman color Time v183 no11 p54 Mr 24 2014

Anki Inc.

Ankosko, Bob
Blu-ray in Thin Air Sound & Vision v79 no5 p16 Je 2014

Eight Great Ways to Park Your Gear Sound & Vision v79 no5 p34 Je 2014

Make a Digital Konnection Sound & Vision v79 no2 p18 F/Mr 2014

Perfect focus NEW GEAR, TOP NEWS, HOW TO, AND MORE... Sound & Vision v79 no1 p18 Ja 2014

Shapely Sound & Vision v79 no1 p74 Ja 2014

Smile If You Like Music Sound & Vision v79 no3 p74 Ap 2014

Annapolis Royal (N.S.)
HOLDING DOWN THE FORT color Maclean’s v127 no10 p54 Mr 17 2014

Annexation (International law)
CONTINENTAL DIVIDES K. ENGELHART color Maclean’s v127 no28 p28 Jl 21 2014

Morning After In Crimea S. Shuster color Time v183 no12 p12 Mr 31 2014

Annexation (International law)—Social aspects
What You Said About... color Time v183 no13 p8 Ap 7 2014

Anniversaries
FROM BILLIONS TO NONE B. YEOMAN Audubon v116 no3 p28 My/Je 2014

A Master’s Milestone N. Gibbs color Time v183 no4 p2 F 3 2014

Anniversaries—Political aspects
Invasions past and present K. ENGELHART bw Maclean’s v127 no23 p33 Je 16 2014

Annuities
See also
Single premium annuities
Great for You Great for Us Consumer Reports v79 no3 p61 Mr 2014

Annuities—Sales & prices
Low Rates Haven’t Stopped Annuities Sales Z. Tracer and M.
Antisemitism—France
ARE THE FRENCH ANTI-SEMITIC? B. Eads Newsweek Global v162 n06 p68 F 7 2014

ANTON, JILL
it’s a burger time! color Parents v89 n07 p88 JI 2014
Antonelli, Paola
THE MOST MODERN CURATOR M. GARBER color Atlantic v313 no6 p22 JI 2014
Antoniak, Tabitha
HOW I DROPPED 165 Pounds, beat multiple sclerosis and found love C. Clifford Good Housekeeping v258 n06 p103 Je 2014
Antonoff, Jack
Music Therapy N. Feeny Time v184 no3 p46 JI 21 2014
RECORD SHOPPING WITH Jack Antonoff R. Rahman Entertainment Weekly no1320 p64 JI 18 2014
Antopol, Molly
SHELFLIFE H. K. GOLD Nation v298 no15 p37 Ap 14 2014
The Unamericans New Yorker v90 no3 p77 Mr 10 2014
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